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Mr. Wilson: Don't you believe it!

Mr. WELLS: If every section of the
community were, for the time being at any
rate, to sink all party differences and pull
together, we would soon be out of our
trouble. The old car of State is resting in
the rut, and it behoves each one of us to
pull together and lift her on to the road
again. If we do that, in a few years we
shall he on the high road to prosperity, with
wvork for all and a happy, prospeou3
people.

On motiou by Mr. Sleentau, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m,

Icqisiatit Council,
Tuesdny, 9th September, 1,950.

Pans
tQuie~stio State .1%%w 31111, unsold thither .......... 804

2 Orocerles for strikern.....................304
Addres-in-reply, ninth day................304

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-STATE SAWMILLS.

Unsmold timber and charges paid.

Ron. G. W. MILES asked the "Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, In con-
nertion with the State Sawmills. what is th-
quantity of (a) jarrak in loads; (b) kerni
in loads unsold and/or on consignment in
the United Kingdom. India, Ceylon, New
Zealand, South Africa and the Eastern
Stts 2, What amount has been paid on
above in railage charges and freights (a)
from mills, (b) harbour trust charges, (c)
sea freight, (d) handling charges and duty,
if any, at dr'tination ? .3, Is it a fact that
some timber has been in 'New Zealand un-
sold for over two years!

The -MINISTER FOR COUNTRS
WATER SUPPLIES replied:.

(I.) Total oon,.l$Ztment stocks--Jamb, 1,849 lOads.

as under-Kar,189lds

I '2.
S.
4.

1.

2.
4.

iJarrali.
United 'Kingdom ..- 40
India....... .....Ceylon 979
Now Zealand
South Africa .......
Eastern Slates .. 830

Total........1,849)

Kant.
84

T,177

548

1,509

(if.) Railsae Her- Hand-
F~gt boor Sea liog Dutty.

Mills. Trtut Freight. Charges.
Charges.

£ F£ e £k
United

Sxingdont
India ..
Ceylon..
New Zea-

laud
SouthAf

Tiea .
Eastern
States..

250 37 384

3,156 577 'i:12

15

'i:887

1,869 241 3,100 1,206

£5,27 655 7,7960,8 55i

Grand Total £ .. 517,632

(ili.) No. Timber to New Zealand is sold f.o.b.

Groceries for Strikers.

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the MIinistei
tor Country Water Supplies: 1, Did thi
State Sawmills' storcs at flolycake suppl3
-roceies to men on strike at Port's nail
during 1929 and 19309 2, Did the titer
Minister for Works give instructions that
these stores were to be supplied? 3, Hat
paymlenit been received for these -stores?

The 'MINISTER FOR COrNTIX
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, No. Store!
were stil plied to Timber Workers' U'nion
2, 'No. 3, Yes, promptly,

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

Debate resumed from 4th September.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.36]
In addressing myself to the maotion befort
the Chair I should like to add my~ felicita-
tions to you, Sir, on having been grante
the high honour of being elected a knighi
of the Emnpire, an honour which I think al.
members of the House will agree with me ir

saighns fallen to one who well deservet
the dignity. Since last session we have hat
elections, and I wish to extend a weleonu
to the new members and to congratulatf
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those others who have been returned to join
us in the labours awaiting us. I ara very
sorry to have to say that some of our seem-
hers, and one of our officers, have been, or
are, sick and so removed fromt their seats in
this House, -we hope only temporarily. At
the present time we have entered upon what
one may describe as a national crisis. I do
not intend to dwell. very much upon that,
because already so much has beeni said re-
garding it. But there are certain aspects
of it which concern uts as members of Parlia-
ment very directly, because we have troubi-
otis times ahead with very serious difficulties.
T feel sure that, irrespective of our vanious
political views, we are all generally united
in this, that we desire to see the State and
the Comimonwealth weaither the difficulties
and the troublous times upon which they
have entered1, with credit to themuselves at. 11
nation, and also recognising those national
qualities which iii the past have helped to
place Australia on the map. I say that be-
cause, after all, the whole question of na-
tional difficulties falls back sooner or later
upon those personal qualities which are
associated with the individual as well as
with the national view; and it is insofar
as, we adhere to those traditions and ideals
of integrity and uprightness that we shall
conic through this crisis with our credit un-
inpaired. We all recognise that at last we
have arrived at the position foretold for
many years past, and are 21ow confronted
with a crisis which inay represent a per-
inanent change in Australia's economic. svs-
tern. Thle question has been dealt with byi
various authorities, and I am sure we all
appreciate the very lucid way in which a
visitor fromn overseas has summed up our
position as, a Commonwealth, and the way
in which be has made recommnendations
which. after all, were not strange to any of
us, and which most of us recognised had to
be carried into effect sooner or later, and
which only required the sanction of an over-
seas authority in order that they might he
brought home to the people of Australia.
There were arising out of Sir Otto Nhe-
meyer's review five recommendations, which
I th]ink were impressed on the people. The
first was that Australia must help herself;
the second that the trade balance must be
improved; the third that present and future
bndszets mrust be balanced; the fourth that

the cost of production must be reduced;
the fifth that special efforts had to be made
within Australia to arrest the financial drift
prior to seeking father financial assistance
overseas. With every one of those recoin-
mendations all who have studied thle position
of Australia must agree. It must be rmem-
bened that our visitor had the benefit of
statistics and information prepared by all
those who were thoroughly acquainted with
the position of thle Commnon weltt. and it
was as the result of studying those statistics
and data, assisted as, he was by one of the
leading economists of the Empire, that Sir
Otto Niemever arrived at those deductions.
I now wish to refer to tile decision- of~ thle
Premiers' Conference, because they were
arrived at after the advice had been given
by Sir Otto Niemeyer, and because those
decisions will have a very important bear-
ing upon the future, not only of the State,
but of the Commonwealth. One, I think,
might be justified in saving that if those
decisions can be adhered to closely we shall
weather this change in very much quicker
time than otherwise. If, on the other hand,
we find attempts being made to depart from
them, or if we find the circumstances are
too great for those decisions to be fully
carried out, then to such extpint will our re-
covery be retarded. There were five deci-
sions meacbed at the. Premiers' Conference.
They were enuimerated by the Premier in
another place, and members of this House
had ain opportunity to hear his statement.
Those five requirements were, (1) That the
several Governments. declare their fixed de-
termination to balance their respective
budgets for 1930o-193 and future years. It
there are indications of failure of revenue
to meet expenditure, immediate steps will
be taken to ensure a balancing of the bud-
get. (2) No further overseas loans until
the present short-term indebtedness is dealt
with. (3) No approval to new works that
will not yield in reasonable timne, interest and
sinking fund. (4) All interest payments
to be made into a special Commonwealth
Bank account monthly for payment of in-
terest due. (5) To publish a monthly sum-
mary of revenue and expenditure, the posi-
tion of the short-term debt, and the position
of the loan account. I should like at this
point to stress that last condition, because
I think it will be of great benefit to those
trying to follow closely the progress of our
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State finances: to publish monthly a sum-
mary of the revenue and expenditure, the
position of the short-term debt, and the posi-
tion of the loan account, In regard to the
position of the loan account, the figures up
to the end of June are not yet available I
understand the delay is due to the fact that
the Treasury officials hare had a tremend-
ous amount of work to cope 'with, and con-
sequently they have been delayed. But I
would like to stress the necessity for rigid
adherence in future to that condition, be-
cause that is the only way in -which the
people of the State will be able to follow the
progress of the figures and determine to
what extent the decisions of the Premiem'
Conference are being complied with. In
further explanation. of these results, the
Premier the other day enunciated the fol-
lowing--

We may not expend loan money until we
have received it.

That is a very important new conditioa. One
would be safe in, saying that a great deal
of our present trouble is due to the fact
that in the past it has not been the prac-
tice to observe that requirement,

The State is without reserves, and therefore
money must comec in before it is spent. Pre-
vious to the 30th June, the State's financial
resources were used to finance loan expenditure
before the loan money was available, and we
employed Stlate funds primarily in anticipation
of the loan being raised sod thie deficit being
subsequently met. This practice, which saved
the State a snbstantial amount of interest, will
not be p)ermtted in future. Our cash resources
are entirely exhausted in anticipation of the
Loan Council being able to borrow the money
raised from the 1st July, 1927.

In view of these important recommendations
I thought it desirable to endeavour to place
before the House the posit-ion which has
existed in the past in respect to our fin-

ances, and from the facts and figures 1
have quoted I would deduce the extent to
which we have complied with the require-
ments of the Premiers' Conference. As a
result of a study of the finances of the
State one is brouight face to face with cer-
tain facts, Past experience has shown that
the first six months of the year sees the
creation of our deficits. As an illustration
of this, I should like to quote the accounts
for the year ended 30th June, 1920. The
pu'blic accounts for last year are not yet

available so I cannot quote from them. The
table of figures is as follows:

1028.
Month.

July..
August
September
October
November
Dlecember

Revenue. Expen- Surplus. Deficit.
diture.

£1
316,869
618,749
09,762
663,192
712,420

1,184,841)

"IBamounted to
Deiisamounated to

554,788 ... 2$8,178
808,470 .. 87,720
895,810 48,'962 1
789,689 128ii,498
70085 ... 78,68
988,478 150,871 ..

194,828

For the first six months to the 31st De-
cember, 1928, the deficit was £4364139. The
deficit for the year ended 30th June, 1029),
however had been reduced to £E275,968. Last
year the deficit for the first six months
ended 31st December, 10920, was £445,337,
and the deficit for the whole year, at the
30th June, 1930, had risen to £58,004. The
all-important part of every financial year is
the first six months. It is then we have
the greatest strain upon our resources, and
it is then we contract our deficit. If we
could cut down thi deficit during that period
we would have a reasonable chance of get-
dung a balance during the remainder of the
year. Let me now take the figures for the
present year. During July the revenue was
£374,800, the expenditure being £685,582,
giving a deficit of £310,782. During Aug-
ust, the revenue was £564,039, the expendi-
tore was £8919,753, giving a deficit of
£255,114. The deficit for the two months
of the present year therefore amounts to
£C565,806. These figures when added to the
deficit at the 30th June make a deficit of
no less than £1,000,000. The first recom-
mendation. that was endorsed at the Pre-
miers' Conference was that the Budget of
each State should balance, and that it should
also do so for future years; further, that
if there were any indications of a failure
of revenue to meet expenditure, immediate
steps would be taken during the year to
ensure the balancing of the Budget.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I suppose
you mean balancing on the credit side; not
the debit side.

H~on. H. SEDDON- This means that the
accounts of the Statp must be halaneed hy
the 30th tInne, 1031.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:- There are
two ways of balancing accounts.

Hlon. H1. SEDDON: I thi ik, most of us
are aware of that, and that the only wayv
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to obtain a balance is to make
ncel. tlbe expenditure.

Hon. Sir Edwaord Witteatoo
the way we want it to go.

[ton. 1-. SEDDPON: I shou~rl
pare various months for a few
to show how we have been gooi
the month of July the reveam
diture, have varied as follows:-

Revenue.

Year. July.
I,

316,560
369,587
374,800

I will now take the month of A

618,749
594,359
564,639

The accounts have moved psi
ently in the early pasts of the
supports my contention that ti
the most important part of th
have now a deficit of. L1,083,90!
ten months in which to make
if we are going to comply with
ments of the Premiers' Confere
since our ledger at the 30th
Owing to the fact that the danj
in the firzt six months of the yes
take stepsz row in the direction
our ledger. Everyone will ag
steps which have been force
Government in the way of retrei
not only thoroughly justified,
afraid from the indications be
they will need to take other stej
drastic than those already indh
hope to obtain the desired rea
are going to balance by the 30tI
we must show an average s
month of £108,000. If -we are g
the deficit of 1930, amounting
and try to balance the deficit
August of the present year,
will be necessary for each mon
uintil the end of June next to
plus of £56,590.

Hon. E. H. Harris: How do
prospects?

Eon. H. SEDDON: I though
to bring these figures before t

the revenue order that members might realise the stu-
pendous task before the Government can

mc: That p, comply with the requirements of the Pre-
miers' Conference. Falilure to comply w.ith

like to coin, them will be seriously regarded from thc
years back point of view of the financial position and

ng. Dring credit of Australia.
and ex pen- Hon. Sir Edward Wittennom: May I ask

for an explanation T
The PRESIDENT: Is it a point of

Expenditure. order?
July. Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Yes. I

£ should like to ask whether the bon. member
:;.4,738 concludes- that he will make up at the end
611,844 of the year all the aggregate deficits of the
6853,582 past, or only the deficit of the current year?

ugust- Hon. A. Lovekin: He has just told the
Expenditure. Rouse what he has in mind.

!e Ron. H. SEDD ON: My intention is to
806,470 show members the present position. Prior
,67,994 to the end of last year the Premier of the
81,5 day had funded his deficit,' and the year

3tty consist- 1920 was expected to finish with a surplus.
year, which Unfortunately the Budget was not attained,
is period is with the result that the year finished with

e year. We a deficit of £518,000. That deficit has not
0. We have yet been dealt with. The deficit for the two
up this sum, months of the current year amounts to
the require- £565,000. This means that if we are going

nee nd al-to b)alance at the end of the year -we shall
Jne, n hal1 hanvc to show an average. surplus from now

June,1931.till June next of £56,500. In the past it
ger period is has been our invariable experience that, out
ir, we should of the first six months of the year, four have

obaacing shown deficits, and two have shown sur-
reD that the pluses. In no one year I can point to for
cast by the the first six months have we attained a ore-
riebmeuts are dit balance since .1913. There is therefore

but I am urgent need for immediate action on the
fore us that part of the Government to zrapple with
ms even more the situation. The next three months
mated if they will be the critical period in the State's
,ults. If we finance. If we can get over the six months

June, 1931, and reduce some of the leeway we have
urplus each made, we shall do remarkcably well. In
oing to leave analysing our finances, especially daring
to £518,0)00, the present time, we cannot but be im-

!or July and pressed by the fact that the trouble lies on
£5665,000, it the revenue side. It is our revenue which
th from now has declined. When wo realise the period
show a sur- through which the State is passing, -we must

see that it is the revenue side of the State's
ledger that must be watched, and it is that

you like the side we have to endeavour to correct, This
indicates that the Government will have to

t it desirable face conditions they hardly anticipated being
he House in called upon to face. If they are going to
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balance the ledger by the end of
they must get in revenue and
quickly.

Hon. G. AV. Mileq: We have to
expenditure quickly.

lion. H,. SEDI)ON: The accoui
past two months hlave been made
and I have taken the opportunity
from the Treasury an analysis of
counts in order that I may be al.
pare the revenue and expeaditur
various departments. It is astoni
wasy this has operated in reward to
Gus departments. We find that tax
stumip duty and those things conne
commerce arc coming down. We
that revenue from the earning
meats such as the railways and( thle
are feelingO the effect of the c'o:
diminished traffic. We are in ones
tuinate that there is still a considex
nagle of whecat in tlie State which
mnov-d to the seaboard. That will
effect oif increasing' temporarily thu
of the railu'av.. I sh~ould like to ref
question of' balancingr the ledger
other point oif view, because I tli
important that wve should just set
tent to which Budget forecasts in
have been carried out. I shall go
1926 andi from that year trace- on
tion. In cach of the years follow
wve ,howed a. deficit except in one
every case the expenditure was brou
uinder the estimate, and although
penditure was writhin thle control
Triea-nrer. the revenue in every
not, and it i-, onl the revenue side
Treasurer is zoinzr to experience
in mlaking- correct forecast. Hfer
fig rs:-

Year. E4.tinutgd
Revenue.

1920 ... $,s3'.,731 ..
1927 ... 11,71,61e ..
1928 ... 9,1977,596 ..

1020 ... 10.2122,12 ..

Artual

8,80,10 ..
9,750.833 ..
9,807,94N .
0P,947,951 ..
9,,277,083 ..

The la9st figures are those for the
which the dei-ression was; beginit
felt, andl therefore, in framing an
for the present year it is obvious
Treasurer wil! ha~ve to make a gre
ance in respect of the receipts. T
ures may he difficult for hon mc
follow, but they wvill be available
form in "Ifansard." Tt is
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the year,

get it in

cut down

:tg of the
available,
to obtain
these ae-
e to comn-
'e of the
shing the
the vari-

ation and
etedI With
find also

depart-
harbours
.sideralv
;ense toy-
-able ton-
has to be

able that they should be placed on re-
cord, hecause after all it is only by
the experience of the past that we
can forecast in the future. I would
like the Minister to make a note of this
point because it is desirable that the House
should he assured that these facts have beef]
taken into consideration in the preparation
of the Budget. Otherwise we shall find our-
selves faced with the position that we ex-
perienced last year that the estimated stir-
pilus, of £104,000 was converted into a
deficit of £528,000. As an illustration I
should like to mention that it is; already in-
dica ted that values for taxation purposes
will be down ver 'y considerably in the p)res-
ent year. Departmental returns wvill be
greatly affected and departmental fees also,
as muembers will see from the returns of the
Lands Titles Office and the retins from
stamnp dulties.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They are very marked.

have thle ifon. 1i. SEDDON: Yes. The figures of
ereceipts the pas4t two mouths iadicate that the expen-
'er to this diture for welfare and relief is going to be
from an- very high. During the month of July it was
ink it is C24,7215, and in August it was £C27,272. It

the ex- is of course only to hie expected that this,
the pa -st department will be loaded with heavy'
*back to charges, due to unemiploymnent and the de-
the posi- pres-gion thr-ough which the State is pass-
ing 19-20; ing , and we have to remember also that these
year. In figumres do ntot represent nearly the amount
ght down of money being spent in relief, because un-

the ex- der the presenit system the local authorities
of thle isre taking part, and public benevolence is

eas~e was1 also exerting itself to a marked extent. Thus
that the in suacceeding, months the figure will be con-
difficulty siderably' more than the R27,000 wiceh was

are the spent iii Anmxust for the relief of the unem-
p10oyed. One aspect that must conern every

I'nder the hop. member with regard to balancing the
r~t'sulnte. Budget is the .efficiencv in the services. I
per rent. have been carr 'ying nut at certain amount of

.2 investigation work so far as I have had the
.6 opportunity to do so into the efficiency of

8 the services, and there are some figures which
should he brought under notice. As an illus-

year in tration T w.%ill take the Railway' Department.
ge to be- The locomotive which is used ait the present
estimate time on our express trallic is that of the P.
that the class and it is a very expensive machine.

at allow- It is carrying interest elharges amounting to
'heqe fig- no less than 24s3. per day. On the details
ubers to that arc supplied in the railway report we
in table find that taking the 26 day., per month that

desir- this engine is actually running, it averages
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only 75 miles a day. The engine canl only be
earning while it is running. It is carrying
a daily charge of 24s. and it is actually only
running, according to the details supplied
itt the report, 7.5 miles each day.

lion. H. J. Yelland: Fourpenee a mile
interest.

Hon, ff. SEDDON. It appears that there
is room for investigation here. These en-
gines should be covering a great deal more
country than they are doing. Of course tile
position may be explained, possibly by the
fact that one or two of these engines are out
of traffi; but even allowing for that we
shouid he able to get a great deal more work
out of them than is the ease. I should like
to follow that up with other comparative
figures. 1 have taken the analysis of the
railway returns a-nd have compared the
figures for the period 1924 to 1929. 1 have
not yet had the opportunity of obtaining the
figures for 1930. I have taken the number
of employees stnd divided them into the num-
ber of miles open for traffic. I find that
in 1924 there were 2.11 nmen employed on
our railway system per mile of railways
opened, and iii 19249 there were 2.35 em-
ployd'd. The .25 does not seem too much,
but when we realise that there are 9,000 em-
ployees in the service it represents a con-
siderable increase in the number of mcqn.
'[le number of employers has increased from
7,682 in 1924 to 91,612 inl 1929. In 1924 the
earnings pier mail employed in our railways
was X420, arid in 1929 the figure was £395,
a diflierence of £25 per man, while on the
number of employee., a considerable increase
exists in the working expenses, an amount
of £299 in 1024 stud £318 in 1929. The pas-
sengers haitdled per man in 1924 numbered
2;360 and in 1929 1,550, a veqy marked de-
crease in the passenger traffic car.-ied over
the railwayvs.

Hlon. G. Fraser: Have you the goods traffic
figures?7

Hon. 1-1. SEDI)ON: Yes. The number of
tons carried p)er manl in 1924 wvas 445 and
in 1929 it was 437. 1 have referred to the
table regarding the locomotives; now I
should like to refer to another table dealing
with goods stock, that is, the wagons em-
ployed on the railways. In this ease I have
taken out the capital cost per ton
of load capacity and I find there is
a very great difference. Taking the
RiA trucks, which are open-sided, the
capital cost per ton of load capacity is

£8.5; FA truck, used for carrying fruit,
£41.3; coal box truicks, 20.6; high-sided steel
wagons, recently constructed in our work-
shops to deal with general traffic, which have
a ratio of load to tare of two to one, £18.5.
Hon. members will appreciate that the earn-
ing capacity of a truck has to be much
greater when its capitalisation is higher. I
should also like to refer to the QA timber
truck -%hich is frequently used for the con-
veyance of wheat. TI this case the ratio of
load is two to one and this truck costs per
ton of load £17. The fruit truck, which is
a bogey truck, is again affected by the high
cost. This costs £80.3 per ton of load. Then
we have the cold storage wagon, and in this
ease the cost is £130 per ton of load. These
are figures which wvill stand investigation,
because, after all, they provide a consider-
able item in our wvorking- costs, and it means
that unless these trucks are kept onl the move
there will be an increased charge in w-ork-
ing expenses. It has been pointed out that
it is necessary for the Government to take
immediate action with regard to balancing
the ledger, and in this direction the Govern-
nient have already taken drastic steps in
connection with the railway system. They
have effected a number of reductions and for
that action have heeun scvcrely criticised,
chiefly by miembers of the Opposition. I
have followed the discussion carefully, and
so far as I can see the Opposition could not
have done anything more nor anything less
than the Government have done in this
direction, having in view the serious finan-
cial position through which we axe passing.
There arc igares which I have been able
to extract showing the ratio of wages and
salary charges to thne total expenditure of
various departments. In doing this I have
been considerably handicapped because it
wats njot possible to obtain the fig-ures for
every department. The public accounts,
however, give certain figures which enabled
Die to make comparisons that I should like
to place before the House, because it is
only right that we should get anl idea of
the true ratio between the wages and sal-
aries expended in the operation of a depart-
ment and the total expenditure. I do nrot
offer these figures in any spirit of criticism
of the employees concerned. I desire to
place on record my appreciation of the fact
that the civil service was the first in~stitu-
tion in Western Australia to recognise the
seriousness of the financial position and to
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do its duty by imposing a levy on its mem-
hers of so much in the pound of salary in
order to assist the unemployed. We should
repognise the lead given by the service. In
the present crisis; the lead in every instance
seems to have come from the public. M1em-
hers of Parliament should be the leaders.
at such a time, but on more than one occa-
sion the public have taken the initiative in
efforts to deal with the existing serious posi-
tion. There are two ways of looking at
thnt: I think it is a hopeful sign because
it shows that the people of the State are
prepared to do their duty, that the wholo
community are prepared to undertake their
share of the sacrifice if given a proper lead.
There is a splendid opportunity for the
Government to work in full co-operation with
the spirit mnanifested by the community god
thus give a lead in the direction that will
ensure an equitable bearing of the burden
of sacrifice for the good of the State. 1'
have divided the various departments into
their respective classes. For instance I have
taken administrative departments such as
those which deal with special Acts, the
Treasury and the Child Welfare and Realief
Department which may be regarded as .bo
spending departments rather than die oper -
ating departments. The figures are-

Administrative De- Ex.peadi-
partmsents. ture.

Special Acts..
Treasury
Welfare and Relief

Operating De-
partents.

Parliameatl..
Premier
Y crests
JuBtice
Lands snd Surveys
Chief Secretary
Education ..
Uimes.. ..
Health and Medical
Agricultural
Police .
Aborigines
Railways
Tramways
Electricity ..

Total..

I

538,706
.. 130,222

£,4,304,747

Wages and
Salaries,

I
142,7 71
94,646
10,504

£i247,981

- 14,175 11,210
.. 132,439 70,541

23,081 29,228
86,327 74,986
79,204 63,468

.. 206,388 140,828
879,019 610,252
102,148 45,901
212,292 63,48

03 ,851 80,743
236,332 204,85

6,791 2,041
3,075,588 2,551,056

269,973 173,959
212,900 57,940

£5,430,557 £4,171,175

per-
centage.

3.0
17-5
7.7

78.0
53-0
83
86
so
68-1
89)
44
29 -8
so
86
43
82-0
64
27

The figures for Parliament might interest
some people who have been so strenuously
advocating a reduction of members' salaries.
The Aborigiaes' Department is onle of whose
figures 1 could not be quite sure. Possibly
certain salaries have been included in genn-
raT expenses. It was impossible to get the

figures of wages and salaries for other de-
partmients, so I took the expenditure over
the year and applied the ratio of salaries
and wages in the operating deparrnients.
The totals ar-

Public Works .. . 1-l1,192
(hdhcls atr uply . 134,941

Kailgoorlie Abattoirs .2,'328

Mletropolitaii Abattuirs .. 28,651
Metropolitan Water Supply ind

Sewerage .. -. . 142,785
(:irv Markets .. .. -- 863
State Batteries . - . 23
Cuve House . - 14,332
Otlher hydraulic undertakings 2R,828

Total . i 4S 7,061

Taking the percentage of 78 as representing
the average of the operating departments,
the wages and salaries would uimount to
£880,275. The reason I have quoted this
array of figures is to show this important
fact: it has been suggested that we could
reduce salaries and -wages throughout the
Public Service by 10 per cent. A 10 per
cent. reduction on the -wages and salaries
expended by the various departments I have
quoted, and on members' salaries would give
a sum equal to £C479,843.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: It has to he done,
and the sooner it is done the better.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: In whvatever -way it
is done, whether by a direct reduction of
salaries, or by way of a special emergency
tax to the extent of 10 per cent.-

Hon. E. H. Harris: Or a f urther sales
tax.

Hon, H. SEDJDON: That is the figure
which would be obtained if members of Par-
liament and public servants were to forego
10 per cent. of their remuneration.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It would keep the un-
employ ed for 12 months.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The important con-
sideration is that it would go a long- way
towards meeting the deficit we are incurring
on this year's operations. There has been
a considerable amount of discussion regard-
ing the effect of interest and of wages and
salaries in the operation of various concerns.
A great deal of political propaganda has
been indulged in by various persons, who
have pointed out that public companies are
paying very large dividends and that inter-
est is an itemn which might well be dealt with
when the country is passing through a seri-
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ous depression. It is only fair to show a
comparison between the amount incurred
in the way of interest on capital invested
in a concern and the amount paid in wages
and salaries. If we can show that figure,
I think it could be demonstrated that the
ratio of interest and the amount of saving
which would he effected by a reduction of
interest would be very small indeed as com-
pared with what could be saved by a re-
duction of labour costs. Let me make it
elear that a reduction of labour costs does
not necessarily mean a reduction of wages.
Take the Railway Department as an ex-
ample: About C23,000,000 has been invested
in the railways, and there can be no ques-
tion of the capital being overloaded, or
watered or anything of that kind. The capi-
tal of the railways represents the money
actually spent on the development of the
system. Taking- last year's figures, the total
expenditure including salaries, wages and
interest charges and cost of material was
£63,978,463. Of this stum wages and salaries
comprised £2,551,050, a percentage of 64.
Members w~ill notice that there is a differ-
ence between that figure and the percent-
age I gave earlier. The reason for the dif-
ference is that in the present instance I have
included interest charges which were not
included in the operating charges of tho
railways quoted previously. Interest at 4
per ccnt.-that is not a very high rat--
amounts to £923,017, equal to 23 per cent.
of the operating costs of the department.
There is a figure which might bear investi-
gation and possibly form ground for a cer-
tain amount of debate. With interest at 4
per eent., it amounted to only 23 per cent.
of the total operating expenditure, while
wages and salaries amounted to 64 per cent.
I have quoted these figures because I wish
to stress the great importance of labour
costs with regard to the operation of pub-
lic concerns. We are justified in saying
that as the experience of Government de-
partments has been that the cost of labour
is a very high item, so in co-mer-
cial concerns the cost of labour iis
very high unless they are on the lines
which eharacterise many American concerns.
where much capital has been sunk in ma-
chinery, in which ease it would be quite
probable that the labour cost would be

very much decreased and the capital. cost
correspondingly increased. Tn such a ease
the concern would be justified in incurring-
tremendous capital expenditure only if
there was a condition of industrial stab-
ility, and it would be seriously menaced by
the suggestion now being widely discussed
in this and other States that there should
be a reduction of interest charges. I wish
again to stress the point that a saving of
£470,849 per annuin would be effected if
we could reduce the labour cost in our de-
partmients by 10 per cent. Whether that
was done by rationing the work so that the
staff would be on a rotation of one week
in ten, or done by a reduction of payment,
would be for the Government to determine.
I merely place the suggestion before the
Government and before the people. Refer-
ence has been made to Auistralia's finani-
cial position, and I should like to quote
figures as to the real wages in Australia
compared with real wages in other parts
of the world. The figures seem to be im-
portant, because large numbers of people
appear to think that the Australian stan-
dard is being seriously menaced by the
proposal to reduce the cost of labour. That
may or may not he the case; the fact re-
mains that when one compares the Aus-
tralian standard of real wages with the
standard of real wages in other parts of
the world, it comes out very high. The
figures I am about to quote arc taken from
the "Manchester Guardian" of the 17th
April, 1930, and are calculated for coun-
tries in wvhich there is a considerable
similarity in the habits of consumption of
the workers and their families, by ascer-
taining how much bread, meat, butter,
milk, eggs, potatoes and other commodi-
ties can be purchased by the wages in each
country. The figures are based on statis-
ties compiled in this manner by the Inter-
national Labour Office of the average
hourly wages in January, 1930, of adult
male workers in typical occupations in the
building, engineering, printing, furniture-
making, transport and food industries, and
in electrical power distribution, and muni-
cipal service. The "Manchester Guardian"'
says of the figures that-

they arc representative for the large cities only,
and show the relative pu1rchasing power of the
wages in relation to the chief food comnmodi-
ties, and coal, wood, gas and electricity.

.311
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IHelatt rercalI hourly wages, January, 193t-
Unitcd States
Canada
Australia
Sweden
Denmark.
Gireat Britain
Irish, Free State,
Netherlands
Geriany
Kwitzerland
C'zechosloivakia
Poland .

197
105
148
108
107
100
97
87
7F
77
7.0
62

The figures are illuminating, because they
show that Australia's rea] wages compared,
wvith those of Great Britain, for exampe
are in the ratio of 148 to 100. Now 1 wish
to refer to the question of the present
methods of dealing with unemployment. U7n-
doubtedly these methods are emergency
methods. They' had to be devised hurriedly,
anld as far as they went they were a satis-
factory nwiants of mneeting the position,
They comprised volunltary effort by the gen-
crouly disposed members of tile public.
They also included efforts by tile local auth-

ortes andt assistance from thle Government;
.and a scheme has been evolved whereby the
three contributing pat-ties arc bearing the
burden of the unemploymvient of this State.
In that connection I desire again to stress
the important point that a large number
of the people of Western Australia are not
bearing their full sh~are of the burden of
unemployment.

Member: Sonic are not bearing any
share at all.

Ilon. ff. SEDDON: Some are escaping
their responsibility. I say here and now
that the position would be met if we had
a State unemployment tax imposed, where-
by everybod ' would contribute, proportion-
ately to his salary, towards the expenses of
unemlployl nent. Mfy reason for advocating
such a tax is that the unemployment problem
is not a temporary problem, but one which
has come to stay. It is n trouble whbich
has been steadily growing for the past
few :years. Tt is a trouble which
might have been considerably minimised if
only the reports of those who have in the
past investigated the question had been seri-
ously voinsidlerd. 11 owever, it is too late
to talk about that 11ow. The fact remains
that wve are confronted with the problemi.
We have in Western Australia about 8,000
persons out of employment, anmd Ave hove to
find some way of dealing with, those people.
To deal with them satisfactorily it would

be necessary to depart from the present
method and introduce some system whereby
every person who is earning money in this
State wvill bear his share of the responisi-
bility, some scheme whereby these unein-
p~layed men canl be re-absorbed iinto repro-
ductive work, as everyone admits to be
necessary. There is a fact wich Ias comne
out, and which I think it onlY right to
stress, that the relief committee established
in Kalgoorlie Inas found that while certain
miemb ers of the public aire prepared to bear
their share of the burden of unemployment,
and while the local authorities and also the
(iov-erlnlncnt a9re bearing their shares, anl
aat l w~hich was issued to the wyorkers
generally in that community. inet with only
a disappointing response.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is not the case,
though, in Fremantle.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not lilze to maize
that point. It is quite possible there may
he ain explanation as regards Kalgoorlie, but
the faet remains that the response to the ap)-
pealt was not as general as it should have
been. When we realise, that the burden of
unemployment falls entirely on the workers,
wve cannot help feeling disappointed that
tie res1)onse has, been sti meagre from the
labour organisations concerned. There may
be an explanation; I am simply stating the
facts. Various arguments have been raised
with regard to retrenchment. There is an
aspect of retrenchmient which has been
stressed by' the Labour Party, v and in my
opinion with a considerable amount
of truth, that retrenchment creates more
unemploymnent and thus merely inten,-
sifles thle diliculty. It appears to
rue nlow necessar 'y, before embarking
upon retrenchment, to consider whether
we canaot do something better in
the way of rationing. After all, rationing
does distribute the burden; and( although it
results in a reduction for a period of the
actual wage received by the employee, it
means that a number of people, instead
of' being simply on the margin of exist-
ence, are able to pay their way to a cer-
tain extent, and in that manner bear a
share of the obligation. Therefore I
suggest that the Leader of the House
might explain to as what the Government
have decided upon in regard to rationingl
is against retrenchment, with a view to
meeting the emierg oey with which we are
vonfronted. That brings me to another as-
pet of the financial question: have we anyN
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means' of increasing the revenue? The
Premier has said that a community cannot
be taxed into prosperity. Perhaps that is
so. The Premier, however, is in an awvk-
ward position, Prior to the general elec-
tion lie made a definite promise that he
would not increase taxation, and 1 am sure
will not (to so willing-ly. L consider the
position is suchl that the Pr-emlier would be
jiustified iii approaching the people and
telling them, " I find the position and pros-
pects such as to make it absolutely limpos-
sible for mce to carry out myw promise.'' -In
ray opinion the emergency would have jus-
tified such action onl the part of the Pre-
niier, who T beliere would have found that
that statemtent would have met wvith ap-
piroval fromt at any rate the great ajorit~y
of thle people because it would ha've been
a frank statement of tire position. The
fact remains that we are in such a situa-
tion that we must find revenue from soe
source or other. There iq this possibility
ahout taxation, that its present incidence
can be considerably amiendled. Our present
hurden of taxation,. when compared with
the burden of taxation ill other countries,
is almost negligible. In suIpport of that
contention, mar 1 point oult that anl exam-
inlation of thle report of the Commissioner
oft Taxation shows that oly. 12 per ccent. of
our population are pay' ing income tax. The
total number or wage and ,alary' earner-s
inl Western Austra liai, according'i to figulres
furnished to n daring last session by the
Governmnent. Statistician, was 119,710, whils~t
the total number of income taxpatyers heCre
was 48,969, equal to only 40 per cent, of the
,w'age and salary earners. Ouir incoute tax-

payers comprise professionail men, farmers,
pastoralists, and mniu in other occupations.
It is evident, therefore, that of wage and
salary earners a very small proportion
are inc-ome taxpayers. During the year
1927-28, tile last for which wve have -orn-

picte figures, according to the report of the
income tax Commiissioner, salary and wage
earners Paying incoine tax numbered 23,913.
That comiprises not quite 20 per cent, of the

total or the wvage and salary' earners for the
State. I. have repeatedly contended that we
will never get. a fuill appreciation of the re-
sponsibilities of governmnit, and that we
shall never have a complete civic conscience
onl the part of our people, until every per-
son who is earning income in 'Western Aus-

ralia is contributing to thle cost of carryi ig
on thle goVermLleit of this State.

H-ori. G1. W. Miles: Inl proportion.
-Ton., 11. SEJDON : In proportion to iii-

comie, certainly. Even thre offie boy who is
getting a pound a week should contribute
somethinig, however smatll, towards thle cost
of goverimient, ImL(I thus he brought to feel
that lie is responsible to that extent for the
",(-)tare and well-being of WVestern Austral-
liii. Then a lot of the visionary idieas that
are broughit hefri Unthinking sections of
(lie public at election rinie-lreamns inip1)0-

iboor attaiminicmt-votrld be subjected to
mrore severe scrutin 'y, Iwevause the persons
to whomn they' were addressed would feel
that they would have to par for tiem. There
iN another aspect of taxation. The Prem-
iers' Conference undertook to place lbefore
time public of eachl State a mnthly return
of revenue and expenditure and of short-
termn debts. There is this advantage in tha 't
project. Iff revenue is collected monthly, it
will be collected ili oneU-twelfth of thle
amount that is collected annually. T bis
would have a considerable bearing onl the
liumrein] position or' Western Australia
ea-rIll m thle financlial year. As it is, so miuch
mon01eY has to lie set' aside to mneet tax re-
jmrvrnents, L54)eciially in the case of large

assessncit. A rate of tax which, collected.
annua111lly, would stagger the community
would riot be so severely felt if collected
inL twelve monthly m oieties. 1 was glad to
hear Mr. Lovekinl's argument regarding a
~.lsiiip tajx, bveause it scents to me that here

isa avenue of raising mioney to enable us
to carr ,y (lie barden of unremployment, and
potssibly inl the same war 'r nipose anl extra
amount of taxation on the community
through the wages sheets, thus enabling uis
to mneet ouir interest and siniking fund. The
Government should do something to enable
us- to obtain monthly payments, a thing
which we have not been able to secure up to
tire pres~ent. I have said that we arc not
taxed ill anythning like the samne proportion
ais thle British taxpayer.

lion. A. Lorekin: We have two double
taxes, though, Federal and State, and you
imust add them together.

Hon. 1-. SEDDON: Even froin that as-
pect, 1 still wold like to qluote the British
taxation figures. The British public debt
at the present tinie amtounts to 7,621 rail-
lions sterling, aid the annual charge to the
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British public is 369 millions. It may be ings, it must be patent to all of us that
interesting to hon. members to note those
figures, because it has been suggested by cer-
tain men prominent in Labour polities that
we should ask the Imperial Government to
come to oar assistance in our time of trou-
ble. I quote the British figures by way of
comparing the burden upon Australia with
the burden which is placed upon the Bri-
tish people for twoe generations because the
the British people are determined to stand
by those principles of integrity which have
made the British nation great. The mini-
mum income upon which taxation is levied
in Great Britain is £136 per year, and from
that amount to £250, the rate of tax is four-
ninths of the standard rate, which is now
4s. 63d. in the pound. When we work that
out, we find that a person who earns £135
a year has to pay at the rate of 2s. 3d. in
the pound, which means that his income
tax will amount to something like £13 per
annum. That is the burden the British tax-
payer is carrying at present aod is likely
to carry for many years to come!

Hon. G. W. Miles: For 62 years.
Hon. H. SEDDON: The standard rate

of income tax on incomes above £E250 a year
is 4s. 63d. in the pound. We hear people in
Western Australia and Australia too, saying
that the burden of taxation in the Common-
wealth is too great. It may be too great, in
the higher rates. I have reason to know it is
high, because my attention has been drawn
to the income tax paid by men who are
earning large salaries. It is evident, how-
ever, that with the lower rates of income,
the incidence of taxation could be consider-
ably extended and the people of Western
Australia as a whole could be made to shoul-
der a larger proportion of the income tax
than they do at present. I quote these
figures in support of the contention I ad-
vanced last session when we were dealing
with the incidence of income taxation. I
then said that it would be desirable, in the
interests of the State, to go into the ques-
tion of the incidence of taxation and ascer-
tain whether it could not be extended. There
is another aspect. If it is true that we can-
not tax people into prosperity, it is equally
true that we can change their expenditure
by taxation. That is an important phase
in times of trouble such as the present. For
instance, when we read the returns of money
put through the totalisators at race meet-

people who can use their money in that
direction in this time of depression, do not
exhibit any sense of responsibility towards
their fellow citizens.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. H. SEDDON: When we realise that

£6260 would provide a working wage for a
married man and enable that man to be sup-
ported by primary production, we readily
appreciate what this sort of thing means
to the State. With totalisator transactions,
the money is merely transferred from one
person to another, from one section of the
community to another, without being of any
Ifenefit to the community as a whole. If
we are content to allow that practice to con-
tinue in these days, we will permit some-
thing that no civilised community should
tolerate.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then there are the pic-
ture shows, and so on.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: Is there no other

avenue you could refer to in the same way?
Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, but I stressed

the totalisator investments because they were
most obvious at the present time. Amuse-
ments afford a considerable field for taxa-
tion, and we should urge a revision of the
inmposts to meet the circumstances of the
present. There are other avenues, too, that
could be dealt with, and thus provide money
for the employment of men who at present
are not engaged in reproductive work. The
present system of relief is merely a tem-
porary expedient, and we cannot regard it
as reproductive in the interests of the State.
There is one most important point I wish
to mention. When passing through a period
of financial crisis, it is absolutely essential
to create and maintain confidence. All this
foolish talk regarding repudiation and re-
duction of interest rates will merely react
on the community at a time when it is de-
sirable to get hold of every penny possible
in order to carry on our activities. I will
have something more to say on that point
later on. I refer in passing to that phase
merely to sfress the absolute necessity for
commonsens, and we must make it known
that there will be no departure from prac-
tices already laid down. It should not go
abroad that wre are complaining of the
unf airness of the present rates paid
for money borrowed beeause we
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should not forget that money has its
price like any other commodity. That point
will have to be seriously considered because
talk such as we have heard recently in Aus-
tralia may have the effect of creating a
greater evil than that which the talk was
aimed to cure. I have referred to the fig-
ures relating to income taxation in Great
Britain and have pointed out that a salary
of £135 carries a tax of £13. On the other
hand, a salary of £1,000 in Great Britain
carries a tax of £C225. There is a great con-
trast iii those figures and between those
figures and the relative taxes paid by people
in Australia. I previously pointed out that
our revenue from taxation will be lower
this year, and the same applies to stamp
duty. We have a more hopeful outlook in
connection with our public activities because
from the bountiful harvest that appears to
be assured-perhaps I had better "touch
wood"-we may expect to derive increased
revenue from our railways and harbours,
which wvill be welcome. Regarding loanl
funds, the activities of the State are finan-
ced in two ways. There is the Consolidated
Revenue account, from which. are met the
operations of the State, and there is loan
expenditure, which may be regarded as ad-
ditional capital required from year to year
to enable the State to progress. It is stated
that loan expenditure throughout Australia
will have to be considerably curtailed dur-
ing the year, and a Press statement pub-
lished recently gave the allocation of loan
funds for the financial year 1930-31. The
allocation was as follows:-

Commi~onwealthi
New South Wales
Victoria
South Australia
Western Australia
Queensland
rnsrnania

2,000,000
5,700,000
3,000,000
1,800,000
1,750,000
1,750,000

350,000

Our normal loan expenditure for the past
six years has represented over £4,000,000.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: That was too high.
Hen. H. SEDDON: If Western Austra-

lia's loan expenditure is to be reduced to
£1,750,000 there will be an inevitable result;
there will be created considerable further
unemployment. According to figures pre-
sented to the House last session, some 3,000
people have been employed by the Govern-
ment in the past out of the expenditure of
loan funds. With such a reduction in loan
expenditure, it is probable that a large num-

her of men will be placed on the labour mar-
ket. My reason for obtaining the figures
regarding the number of men employed by
the Government, was that I wished to form
an estimate of what would be the effect if
our loan expenditure had to be considerably
reduced. The amoirut of interest and sinking
fund incurred in connection with present
loan works is about £3,000,000 per year
In reviewing our financial position, it is
necessary to ascertain to what extent those
concerns can meet their obligation to find
sinking fund and interest charges from their
revenues. I know the Government ame in-
vestigatinrg that phase of the question, and
it is most important that every department
should at least be so worked that it will
meet interest and sinking fund charges on
the capital invested in each. The loan ex-
penditure at the 30th June, 1929, totalled
£E70,253,221, made up as follows:-

Railways
Ilarbours, South-West
liarbours, lNorth-West
water Supplies
Mining-
Agricultural
Roads and Bridges
Trading Concerns
Sundries

Total

£c
21,225,104
4,090,936

- 305,436
- 8,459,826
* 2,133,178

25,030,983
2,782,441
2,234,018
3,900,299

- 70.2.53,221

Some of the departments are contributing
a considerable amount towards the revenue
of the State. The latest figures available
show that out of the £3,000,000 we have
to pay in interest and sinking fund
charges, something like £1I,500,000 is
contributed by various departments, and it
appears to me that it is possible for the
Government to increase those figures so that
the departments that are not adequately
contributing now shall be made to pay a
fairer share of the burden. I will refer to
the Agricultural Department. Under tbe
heading of Agricultural Loan expenditure
there are the following items:-

£
Agricultural Blank capital .
toati money, soldier settlement

scheme .

Group settlement -

3,734,000

7,791,000
6,964.000

The group settlement figures are up to the
St0th June, 1929, since when the outgoings
have increased considerably. On top of
that, a large sum has had to be written off.
When the House in due course agrees to the
select committee to investigate the finances
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of the State, which I hope will be appointed
soon, I trust that we wvill be able to find
out how much of the capital invested in the
Agricultural Bank lpaying interest and
sinking fund charges. I think it will be
found that a large proportion is not carry-
ing that burden. I will not say wore regard-
ing that phase at the present time. T have
quoted figures regardiag l(oan expenditure
and have pointed out that if that expendi-
ture for the present 'year is reduced as I
have indicated, there will be a g-reat increase
in unemployment unless a way out (-an be
found through other sources. We have to re-
cog-nise the limitations placed on loan expen-
diture that the Prvemiersi' Conference recoin-
mnended should be carried out. It has been
arranged that while in the past wre have emt-
ployed State flunds temporarily in atiticipa-
tion of loans to be raised, that practice wvill
not be permitted in future. That statement
appeared in remarks made in the Press by
the Premier, Sir James 31itchell, onl his re-
turn from the Premiers' Conference. I will
ask the Leader of the House, when lie re-
plies to the debate, to explain just exactly
what that statement means. Does it mean
that any loan money raised between now
and next June has to be raised to reimburse
funds that have been carrying the loan ex-
penditure, or, does it mean that we have that
motley to spend during the present year?'
That is a rather important point. There is
one phase of the Premiers' Conference to
which 1 desire to diraw attention. It has been
pointed out that Australia must undertake
to meet her liabilities. Some remarks re-
cently made by a prominent public official
-the Under Treasurer, %[r. G. W. Simpson
-indicate what would ensue if Australia
did not do so. In the course of his state-
ment Mr. Simpson said-

The tonnioeaiitl floating liabilities, State
andt Federal. as :I whole, consisitedl of 'reasury
bills, batik ovre i afts and adval n ces made hr
the Imu,. Atai ;in.,uinent the A ustrailin',
Governmnts mnight Dm1t themselves facedl with
one1 III their eretlittirs calling ill) those adnceiits.
Tter 't v i it-li by Ieole etii lv outside
the conitroil QI ant Autiraliaii (ioerinuIent. I'l-
less the Bludget w,, e hbalawed liankrol, V
woitld he thit reviilt. 'flit reatlly men,'ii this:
TVhat oiile, weut qati C;% tI, reqirimnits of the.
retcen t t-on fertvu-e we wrill nott hav e the Cash to
varry on. No bantking inst itut ion in Australia
will sta nl behhind Us. 'NO financeial it ituitiOn
will lnd uts mom11v. We' 0wiil sinti,i~ hire to fiveQ
ton what ever inli;ne or t ax XSwe (Van colliet.
The cafsh position is so serious unless nve ean
get the aisistante of a hatnk oiverdlraft front
the (Commnonwealth or some other bank that we
cannot pay our cheques. The Sltate Govern-

Ieput in tilhlar: tko tin itia the banks have
agreed (in flit( polity t hat is the only way to
bring Australia. oui of the present fiuancvial
diffit.

Those remarks were made by a respt mmihle,
officer who. perhapIs, has a better knowledtt'
of the financial position in this State than
has any other person. They are very weiurhty
remark, amnd I think they' should be seriously'
inmp ressedi on all of uts. There is one Ipoin~t
arising, out of all this, and it is that wve are
definitely off the overseas loan market. That
is pretty' clear.

Hon. E. Rose: And a good thing toto.

Hon. 11. SEDDON: I quite agree with
that. l it future Ave canl oly depend oi, local
funds with which to carny oil, except in re-
gard to the renewing of our short-term obli-
gations, antd the meeting of conversions as
they become due, until wve have funded the
overdrafts and bialanices in London. A\t the
p' e~eiit time we cannot go on the London
loan market for any further loan nioneys.
(Consequenitly, with overseas loanl moneys
stopped. the qutestionI arises, canl we find
moineys it% Western Australia ? The sugges-
tioni has been made that possibly we might
-get over thme next three months by short-
term Treasuryv bills-thalt is to say, if we
can fid the ilecessarym on111ey iII Western
Aumstral in. The next three months wvill be
pariticularly critical to tile State Treasurer,
After that period, of course, we shall be
getting revenue from the transport of the
crops and from other sources, but in the
meantime we have to title over and, as I sa '-,
it has beeni suggested that short-dated Tres-
sur ry bills might mneet [the positionl. They
would be only three mlon ths bills. Then
there is another aspect of this question:
I uriimg I he Near we issuedi watr savings~ cer-
tificates to encourage the small investor
Here is anl avenue that ight he exploited
an~d I should like to know whether the finan.
vialI authorities of Australia have imivesti.
gilled it. After till, there is a consideralik

number of persons in Australia who can pul
aside aI few bhillings now slid again and
who would be preparedl to invest it in av.
ings certificates, whereas; the ' might aol
have sulicient to warrant goingz in for bionds
I suggest that ii' that wvay 'we might gel
enough to meet our loan expenditure. It is
sources tif income sueh as this that requin(
to be exploited; for if this country if
going to ~Ert out of its troubles, it wlvl
only be by the exertions and sacrifices of
the vaere and salary earners of Australia
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The grevater proportion of our people are
Wage ad salary earners, and whether they
mak~e voluntary or involuntary sacrile-,
whether tihey arc subscribing to loans or
whether they are taxed and their wages re-
duced, it is front that source that t he muoney
must come to enable us to meet our minln-
diate liabilities. The extent to Which the
snmall investors suppo~~r[ed this country's de-
mnin's during the war Ira. amazing. At that
pieriodl an enormous number of persons sub-
scribed, each in quite a small way, to meet
the expenses involved in carrying on the
war. I should like again to stress the unl-
desirability of making any attacks on the
interest rate or p rice of mioneyV. If there

one thing, that we in Australia know at
the pr sent time more than We know ally-V
thii,tr else it is the importance of capital.
It iN only b 'y the expenditure of capita!
that we are going to solve this unemployedl
nroblemn.

lion. A. 1 loveltin: Some of these people
ivooili tax the money coming in,

im. I-1 SEDDON: Whether it is in pri-
ite em ploymnent or in Government employ-
ment, to employ a man in Western Aai..-
tralia at the present time may cost£2f
per annum. Some £500 of capiltil in the
way of land. buildings and plant and mai-
inery' per head, it is estimated by- the (Cat-
mouwealth Statistician, has to be found to
employ a man in manufacturing in Austra-
lia. So members will realise the tremendous
demand that is going to be made on the
capital resources of the country in order
to get all our unemrployed back to work.
There is here another aspect of the (jues-_
tion: There remains considerable repro-
ductive wvork to be done in the country6 ,work that would absorb a number of those
men. Tt is the provision of (ountry waiter
supplies. In the dry parts of thle Stale
there are numt~bers of farmers wiho cannot
work their holdings to the full because theyv
hare not adequate water supplies. When
we realise that in those dry parts of the
State men are relying on wheat crops alone,
we see that those men are going to have a
very serious time. Tf they' could hut sup-
plement their wheat crops by carrying a
number of stock, they' would he assured
of success. Butl it is quite obvious that to

ive those people adequate water supplies
means finding the money. I suggest the
mone 'y mi~lit be found by increas1ing tlhe
areeil(if loan raising. extending even to

the small investor. A lot of this work in
the country is urgent, and I should like to
quote some figures relating to one of the
departments the Leader of the House is ad-
ministering. The Minister himself was kind
enough to make these figures available to
me, so I feel sure he knows them and will
appreciate their meaning. Other members
too will appreciate the position that might
be attained by making money available to
the -Minister for Country Water Supplies.
In the goldfields water supply scheme last
year 556,000,000 gallons of water was un-
accounted for out of 1,200 odd millions
drawn from Mundaring. The cost of pumnp-
ing that water was 1.69d. per thousand gal-
Ions. I have been able to get the figures
showing the quantities of water unaccounted
for betwe-en the various pumping stations.
It miust he remembered that water lost onl the
other side of the No. 7 pumuping station had
already been pumiped seven times, So when
we take the cost of pumping that water and
multiply it seven times, it will be seen that
the loss represents a. very considerable sum
of money. Betwveen Nos. I and 2 pumping
stations the Water lost represented 9.2 per
cent, of the total quantity pumped; be-
tween stati ons Nos. 2 and 3 the quantity
lost ivas 1.3 per centt.: ibetween stations Nos.
3anl I the rjna ntitv lost was 7.2 per- cent.;

between stations Nos. 4 and 5 the quan-
tity lost "as 8.8 per cenit; between stations
Nos. 5 anid 6 it w'as 3.8 per cent., and be-
yond station No. 6 it was 19 per cent. The
gallons of water p~umpled at those various
stations have to be multiplied by the num-
ber of the pumping staions, with the result
that we find the pumping costs of the water
unaccounted for, that is to say lost, Was no
less titan £14,543. In other words, that is
mloney' directl 'y lost to the department in the
way of pumping. and that amount prob-
ably could have been entirely saved if the
water main were in a satisfactory condi-
tion. Surely' this alone is proof positive
that the main ought to be thoroughly over-
hauled and put in proper repair.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: You would not say
the ivater was all lost.

Mon. H. SEDDON: It was lost in so far
it was not sold. It was lost to the gold-
fields wvater sceee and the figure 1 hove
quoted represents only the pumping costs
and is exclusive of interest costs. This as-
pect of the case should commend itself to
members, fo,- T feel sure the Minister's re-
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presentations in regard to money required
would be well supported by this sort of
thing. Anyone who knows the goldfields
water main will know the condition in
which it is and be well aware of the fact
that something will have to be done to re-
pair that condition ver soon. Incident-
ally I may say that the loss to the State to
date on the goldffields water suipply is 1%
million pounds. To touch on another as-
poet of the question namnely the finding of
money for loan expenditure. At the pre-
sent time the officers of the Public Service
ore enjoying- long service leave. Whatever
mar be the general expression of opinion
as to the wisdom of granting that long ser-
vice leave, personally I think the Govern-
ment would be well justified in withdraw-
ing long service leave and instituting in its
place some system of pension scheme or
superannuation to which the Government
and their employees could subscribe. In-
cidentally I should like to draw the atten-
tion of members to the Common-wealth
scheme, under which the officers of the ser-
vice contribute, and which will provide for
them in their declining years an income
sufficient to make them comfortable. An-
other consideration: A considerable amount
of money is passing into the Common-
wealth hands f ortnlightly fromn this
scheme, and so there is a large sum of money
made available to the Government which
can be invested in public works and so
earn interest and sinking fund anid pro-
vide regular revenue for the Government,
enabling them to meet their loan expendi-
ture. Of course it is quite clear that this
money is regarded and must be regarded
as trust money.

Hon. A. Lovek-in: There are two millions
in the fund now.

Hon, V. Hamersley: Where is it in-
vested; at Cenberraq

Hon. A. SEDDO.N: No, it is invested in
Commonwealth public works. In Western
Australia we have plenty of avenues of
reproductive -work in whicht this money
could be invested. Also, I really thiuld
the scheme would recommend itself to a
large majority of the officers of the public

sevc.Another aspect of the -whole ques-
tion is relief work. If we are going to
abide by the conditions of Government em-
ployment in other industries, we can never
hope to control or provide for the number
of men requiring relief. We have to re-

member that many of the men on relief
work are not accustomed to manual work.
To asik them to stand up to a full day's
manual work is more than we have any
right to ask of them until they become in-
Ured to it. Many of then will never be-
come inured to it. But we hare to remiem-
ber that this is relief -work in every sense
of the term. The existing shortage of
money means that every pound has to go to
its fullest extent. .1 can see no way of
satisfactorily disposing of this question of
relief wvork, unless we can do it on som-e
basis of piece work and in such a way that
it con be regarded only as relief to a man
until lie can get back to productive em-
ploymnit. That is the only solution I can
see for the unemployment problem con-
fronting the State. 'Members will agree
that it is a problem of considerable inagni-
talde to-dlay and will be considerably
greater nest winter. So we have to make
every pound that we can raise go as far
as possible in the way of assisting those
mien by find ing them employment until the
chiange-over in the economic systemt of
Australia has taken place. For, as I have
already remarked, that is what this crisis
means. It mieans a permanent change in
our economic sysftemi.

Hitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 pi.

Hon. H. SEDDON.: There is one point I
should like to clear up with respect to the
figures referring to the relationship between
wages and salaries and expenses. Dealing
with the item "Parliament," the figure
qutoted -was £14,000. It is evident that
this figure does not include the al-
lowances and salaries of Parliamentarian,,.
These allowances and salaries are included
under the heading of special Acts, and the
parliaunentary salaries for members, M1inis-
ters and others, amount to £58,000. That
is the item I wish to correct. Prior to the
tea adjournment I was referring to the alter-
ations that -would have to take place if the
State is to meet its obligations, and l)oint-
iag to the urgent necessity for taking action
to raise money to meet requirements for
the next three months. I wish to refer to
Mr. Williams' remark on Thursday last. He
made some very strong references to the
question of interest and to the meeting of
our obligations to bondholders. The opin-
ions expressed by the hon. member arc held
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by thousands of workers in Australia. There
seems to be a concerted movement in the
direction of encouraging that opinion, with
a view, possibly, to effecting an adjustment
of the interest rates. Three or four ques-
tions arise and are confusing the minds of
the workers. These will hare to be settled
satisfactorily if we are going to avoid seri-
ous industrial trouble. Already the ques-
tion has been raised why, when we have
unemployment, we increase the hours of work
fronm 44 to 48? Does it not follow, as the
result of such increase, that more men wvill
be thrown out of work? Then there is the
question of over-production. If we have
over-production, why arc we advised to pro-
duce more? Does it not seem to be non-
sense, if we are already over supplied, to
advise the worker that whilst we are in
our present troubles he should engage in
even greater production?" There is also
the question of reducing the purchasing
power of mioney. Tf we are to reduce wages,
are we not going- to reduce the purchasing
power of wvages? These problems are agitat-
ing the mind of the worker, and we will
have to satisfy him, with very definite ans-
wers if we are going to get him to agree
to a reduction in labour costs, such as in-
evitably awaits us in Australia. I have
already quoted tbe proportion of wages and
salaries so far as the total expenditure on
Government departments is concerned. These
figures will serve as an indication of what
exists in ordinary business channels. There
is one point to consider about the distribu-
tion of earnings, and it is that whether it
be in the fonn of an unemployment tax, or
whether it be a direct reduction of wages,
the effect will be that there will be a wider
distribution of remuneration or wage fund
by the taking of these steps. It can be said
that considerable savings may be effected by
reducing the rate of interest on loans. Cer-
tain figures were given in the 'West Aus-
tralian," these being taken from the Statis-
tical Year Book. They referred to the esti-
mated production values in Australia, and
comparisons were made of the values of
1925 with those of 1929. The total produc-
tion value in Australia for 1029 was
£447,863,00. The total interest bill for Aus-
tralia now is roughly £E56,000,000. A reduc-
tion in interest rate amounting to 1 per
cent. on the whole of that interest bill-and
some of it covers loans carrying only about

4 per ccnt.-would produce only £C600,000
by way of saving. An increase of efficiency
ia Australian production of only 1 per cent.
would, however, provide an increased annual
income of £4,478,630. This would represent
an increase of £4,500,000 in Australia's
national income, compared with a saving of
only half a million on account of interest.
If the rate of interest -were reduced by 1
per cent., it would have a serious effiet not
only on our loan prices, but on the authori-
sation of loans coining ahout and the flota-
tion of new loans. These figures are worthy
of serious consideration on the part of any-
one who contemplates, a reduction of Austra-
lia's rate of interest on loans.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is a very ini-
portant point.

lHon. H1. SEIIPON: Another question has
been referred to under the heading of "Pro-
duction Costs." It is claimed that these
costs must be reduced. Labour papers
strongly stress this point, and claim that
this meains a reduction in wages..

Hon. E. H. Harris: Even the Prime Mini-
ister said that.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Mfemuhers may refer
to any recent issue of the "West iuistalian
Worker," and they will find that pointl
stressed over and over again. The posi-
tion is better stated by sayinig that labour
costs must be reduced. I mean by that, if
we can have an all-round increase in effi-
ciency of production we can attain Tbe same
result without inflicting any hardship such
as by reducing the rate of wage. That
point -will need ver~y serious cons;deration,
and the co-operation not only of leaders of
labour, but managers of industry, would be
required. If leaders of labour wish to avoid
wshat is almost inevitable, a reduction of
wages, the best line they can follow is to
consider the efficiency of production, because
that would hare an enormous effect upon
the development of the Commonwealth. On
the question of efficiency, I have already
quoted figures with regard to Government
departments. I now wish to refer to the
point already stressed by previous speakers,
namely, the utilisation of land within a work-
ing, distance of our railways. It is evident
that, -with the shortage of loan mcneys, any
extension of our railway system must be
placed in the background for some years.
On the other hand, there is room for con-
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siilei ale imaprovemient in the tii~ationl of
land within easy distance of exis"Ing rail-
ways. I have compiled a table from thle
~Statistical Abstract," showing the acereage
alienated or in process of alienation within
12 iles of existing- railways. T'aere are
also particulars of the acreage withinl
12 mileg of at railway, excluding fhe dry
areas. I will quote the figures for 1930 as
they will serve zis anl example. For the
Ycar ended. .Junie inst the area alienated.
leased, or liensied, was 281.,29,0I00I acres.
The area alienated or, in process of alien-
tion was 36,039,000 acres. Thle acreage
within ] 2 miles of a railway, exclaiding the
dIry areas, was 47,877,000 aires. The area
within 12 miles of a railway exceeded the
total acreage alienated by somnething like
11,000,000 acres. The area in agr icultural
use was 13,797,000 aces, coiuprisino 2.)
per cent. only of the acreage within 12 miles
of a railway. The area under crop was
4,500,000 acres, comprising 9.5 pe1' cent. of
the acreage within 12 miles of a railway. That
is an indication of the trtemtendous advance
that could be mnade in the utilisation of land
within easy distance of a railway, anid of
thle tremendous advantage that -would accrue
to our railways 1wb thre production of erops
or by the conmmercial use of the land in
the way of providing- production and in-
creasing the working, profits of the system.
These points will lie worthy of investigation
0y the Government with a view to aplying
the provisions of the Closer Settlement Act
to see that thle land alienated is brought
into profitable use, or its owners severely
petialised in these times of depression, be-
cause they are not contributing their fair
share to the wealth production of thle coun-
try. We then comie to the (question iof pro-
ducing more and c-onsumting less. That is-
another direction inl which the worker is
being perplexed. He is being told to pro-
duce more and to save money, butl he very
properly wants to know exactly what is
meant by that He points out that the ware-
houses are stocked up, that there is -a block-
ing back taking place in the distribution of
commodities, and that unemployment is
creeping into the factories. There is no
demand for vomnmodities and thle whole v.,-
tent is ulp.et. Be therefore aisks, why uise
the arg-utent of producing more. Is it not
a fact that only by consiumption canl we
provide tr~ade. If We buy thlings We pr-

Vidlc(1111 1ii itl(iet for otherz;. Tin' a n,.-cr
to the qutestioni is this. It is crudel y esluess-
ilng an inmportant economic truth. The
ecoilolhic truth that it i, intended to cont-
vey liceans increasing- the production per
head, and contserving the nilIlilui' of pi'tshw-
lion for tiirt hr efif ort-;. We have attained
;considerable' 1141;arcemni in i civiliki-

Itilitu10day lhjcaii~t we have ,ulved the pl)i-
lent ofi liberatdig labour. Ill the' early~ and
miost primitivye social systems,, the greater
parit ol a man's, time was taken upi in find-
ing- time means of livelihood 11i4 lily:iding
skitltcr frot the weathier. As tihe voauaunitv
lcconies inore and mnore eivilised, and as the
work is divided, so wore and more time is
availahie for the worker who finds other
mneans of spending- his time, and he is s-pend-
iig, 10- m olo livinig. The moure lic'lml c iv-
ilised the community is, the higher the
s:tijdard oif tlirust liing ill it. lBnt this rAnl
onlY lie done lov so increasing thre prodiic-
tioi lper head its to enable tme workor., to

1igge inl the' Snppl~iag of -omnforts or- !iny-
ies lnixuiies frequlentlyv in thle e yes oF

Inurec hacqkwa i'd coin in inities. Ml1 this (qi
0nil v fldoneO by conserIvingl hib1o Mid n011,p

eiigwhat is regarded as surplus labhour.
i.e. capital. "Tle miore -wealth wc canIl save to
t'mploy mien] in the futuare, the miore- luxur'ies
will he mnade available for eac-h of us,, and the
lhiurer will be outr standard of living. It is a
rec-1ognised fact 1il over thle world that the
rarest skill is organiising skill, and it is that
thn) we have toi thank for- raising uis up to
it high standard of civilisation. Wie !Iy:', tire
greatest object lessonl in tile world i'm the
wat vecvilisationm inl Ruissia has been dles-
(royed. The wvhole of the intric-acies t pr--
duetio Find distiributtion which had been
evolved have beens destroyed and the Whole
of the wealth lust to the community, ari1d
lithe standard of livingy lowered to file level
of' thle sai-e.

Ron. 1. H. IT. Hall: [la" it been desN-
trolved !

Hon. I1'. SEDDON: Un doubted ly. Ani ty-
onle reading the literature produtcd i'romll
utssia. i,;sued by the Soviet, will he satis-
tibotit that.

Hfon. ER. TI. IT. Hall: RuiaL,1 to-day is re-
mos lcfor' thi' low p mil-V ()r iv leu;. We

wpnO told R Iusin awould inoit vo ie 1 ack fii r
;'ear . huit it haiine hark.

Ifoii. H. MNEl) OX : I -unti 'ci'crinc to the(
social system in Russia un11T 1 woulld suig-
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gt'at tle lionl. member should read the publi-
rationls irzaued by tiles Supreme Council Of
tlie Soviet Repuiblic, one of which is what is

ill "'Thle Five-Year Pat" That shows
that Russia has restricted and mkobilised
]abuot- ito certqin sections, and whole
niasses have bieen veiiicitrated to supply
shortages id' what we here regard as essen-
tial,, That flxe-~-var plani has been so ar-
raingedl that peotple have been handled in
inasses jiist is ini war in order to make up
the shortages created by the destruc-tion of
wecalth and( orgainisation. There we have
ani object. lesson for the whole of those peo-
ple inl Australia who are threatening our
intaneial system, it systemn whichi is not only
intric~ate hut front which we canl suistain
rude1 shocks, such as those that conic in times
of finaticial depression. The doctrines of
tioac people are lperniious in the extremie
and are totally unfounded. Any person
who, las studied the qunestioni of finance wvill
realIise what harm call be done by those
ideas which have been advanced byv leaders
o(t the Labour Party. At the pres'ent tie
thle (ommonwealtli needsi the soundest and
Wisest leaderhulill it is po0ssible to get inl the
realmis of financve if it Is to mieet its obli-
gationms, if it is to save the credit of Ais-
triio limil Australia',, good name ;in the
eyes of tihe world. I would refer to the re-
Imarks (of Sir Otto Nietncier. inl ii lie
.-aid that we had to irrest the financial drift
becauise we could expect to reeeive no- fur-
them' mnistanee from overseas; in other
words, that wve had to cut nut thle idea of
overseas loans for. a e-onsideriihle time to
conc, anid( thatt we wvould have to show our
aiiitv to live within our mieans. 'We hae
to ffind the money from our productiomi in
one way or aniother-limit 0111. imiporta and
deprive ouirselves of miany' thing-s, and what
wve canmiot make we must hie prepared to do
without. That bringsi me to another imuport-
ant side of the present problem, stud it is
that thme whole question of the remunmera-
tion of the worker has to lie revised. Anyone
who has stndried tie economic systemi of Auts-
tralia, the as-stem of wage-fixing, the basis
on whichi the Arbitration Court works, can
point hack to where we left the track, and
moat people who have studied that systemt
u-ill agree when T sa Jv that the initial mis-
take was matte when the Harvester judgment
was adopted as a basis for fixing wages. It
was based on the standard of comfort

anld the fixed reImluer'ation to be paid
inl s:econdary industries. This country
has lived lLpOfl a revenue that she has
recorded by exporting her primary products,
and the standard of wages in the primary
industries has lagged considerably behind
the standard of wage in the manufaacturing
induIstries. Next, by fixing the standard of
wage onl the standard of comfort and ignor-
ing the output 13cr head, we have created a
vivicous circle and raised costs and wages
until tile Present tilae, by the cutting down
of the niational income, the whole of the
edifice hans crashed to the ground. You can
legrislate as imuich ats you like, but you cannot
br-eak down an economic law; you must
conlforml to it. If we are to get over our
troubles we must face the question of the
revision of the systew onl which we estab-
lished arbiti ation. We must give the Arbi-
trationi Couirt new powers so that when it
fixts waczes it must determine the work that
must go with that wage, Untit then, we

shl hrs tm'lung ti irage. I should like
to refer to the question raised by Mr. Wil-
lianus ihe ocher evening, thle relationship be-
twoeo loans and tanking interest. This
question hats been countered by many leaders
of the Labour Party. Mr. itenneahly, who
occu1pies an imuportant positioni In the La-b-
our, movemient of Western Aulstralia, made
itse, oif certain remuarks, at, Xorthamn recently
in ite course of which lie said there -was a

ron1spii'aev to britng down wages and there-
liv rednee the standard of the worker in
Aus-:0tal. Mr. McCallumr, ini the cour-se of
at speech, said that the power rested in the
hands of a few private individuals, and sug-
gested that Australia was being attacked
and menaced by some evil people who were
mnaking thle attack upon our standards. So
far as onec can see, the evit which hats conic
uipoui Australia to-day is an evil whieh has
been brought upon the worker very largely
b)' our own ill-advised actions in the past,
an ld if we are at the mercy of any outside
finaneitt cabal we have put ourselves there
and the best thing wre can do now is to get
ouirselves out as quickly as possible. I t is
the effect of the destruction of wealth -whichi
ocecurred] during the war and largely, too,
thle inability of our- people to adjust them-
selves to th new conditions. To say that
Antralia's credit is in the handis of a few
private individuals is to mis-state the trutht.
Take the Australian banks, which are joint
toec companies. Any, soin in the corn-
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munity who has a little money can buy bank
share;, so long as he knows that he is tak-
ing on a responsibility equal to twice the
value of the bank shares that he buy;, be-
cause there is a reserve liability in order
that those who deposit money in the bank
shlall be protected. The banks operate sim-
ply by utilising the money entrusted to them
by depositors and that money is loaned out
in the forn. of advances. The banks also
handle exchange and other probleums I
have here a very interesting extract from
the "Westralian Worker" of the 21st 'March.
It is an article by "Faceplate," who is try-
ing to explain to the Australian worker ho-w
a bank operates. It is interesting to read
what this man says about Australian bank-
jag-fallacies which are being widely dis-
send nated amongst the workers to-day. The
article reads-

When the Fisher Government established thea
Note Issue in conjunction with the Common-
wvealthi lank it was hoped hy the sanguine that
a new era was in sight. In part the abroglatiang
to itseli by the 'State of the right to produce
currency served a very useful purpose in stab-
ilising the issue of paper money and putting
confidence behind the notes. D3ot in neglecting
to mriuonalise the right to create c:redit, it
soon %v;s revealedl that hut half the job was
done. To-day the cheque drawn on a credit
created 1.y any- one of the Associated Banks
is currency exactly as is the Treasury or Comn-
mnonwenltlh Bank note . . . . Trhe policy now
being followed by the banks of calling in
overdrafts is currency deflation, amid is seri-
oneir hanipering industry....

Farmer A xvis-hing to extend. his operations.
dlear and develop the virgin half of his
thousand acres, and[ having in the pas4t returned
all his surpli eandugh intc rile property
eitlu r in the way of supplying plant and stock
or paving of the debts on his property, or
both, dteirles to approach his hunker for a
loan, Ile takes his uleeds of ownershiip with
liii,, and talks as ingratiaLtinlgly' to tin' banker
-Ls plossib~le, After a deal of eonyiderntion the
banker derides that if he can. hold the deeds
for the £C5,01111 proper ty, hep might lie aide to
allow Fanne)(r A to operate on an overdraft
to the extent of £2,000. Of course, Farmer A
woul'] pay H per cent, for the privilege, mioney
beingr tight, etc. Mr. A. returns to Windu'p
full of' juilntion, and 'Mr. Banker congratu-
lates himself on having made a glood deal.'
The £5,000 deed secures bin of itself. But as
99 per cent, of the £L2,000 will go into the
£5,000 property and rapidly breed more
wealth, he can look on having a £:10,000 seear-
ity in a few years. But the banker has a job
to do who,, he la.finished gloating over his
deal. Hle has got to find £E2,000 for M1r. A

.Does he go dlown in the vaults and
rummage around until he finds sufficient cur-
rency tn meet the needs of 'Mr. A? No! Ex-
perience has shown him that if hep gives -Mr.
A a cheque book, and A draws a cheque pay-

able to B, operating in the same bank and
probably with an overdraft, also a simple
matter of pen. work, will adjust the matter
without touchiag a rssoo of the currency in
his cash box. Should A's cheque be pay-
able to a customner of another bank, it may
chance that someuone else's cheque, on that
bank lasses through his hands in time to
neotralise A 's cheque. In the fe w eases where
a cheque il, presented for cash, the currency
pidu over will be brought baek by a baker
or a grocer or a publlican within a week in
payment of interest on overdrafts, and] things
art' quite safe. Without 'any new currency
notes licing issued, the bank5; can inflate the
sum total of ucountry's eurrency, and do n1o
damage.

There is the fallacy that is going to wreck
Australia unless it is contradicted and the
truth is driven home to the minds of the
worker. A hank can no more do that and
inflict no damage than we can start the
printing presses in Melbourne turning out
Coinuionweslth notes and do no damage. A
bank's funds and credit Can only be COnL-
trolled by the amount of its deposits. tVn-
less the money is available in the form of
deposits, a bank cannot make advances.
This h-as been tried in the past. In 18611
the great banks of England one after an-
other were seriously menaced mid some of
them crashed because they overlooked that
important point of banking law. A bank
cannot make advances outside its deposits,
capital and reserves without seriously im-
pairing its position. What is the position
at the present time? Anyone who reads the
newspaper can see that the banks during
the period of prosperity made big advances,
and ever since they have been unable to get
their money in. Every time a Common-
wealth loan is floated, certain deposits are
taken from the Associated Banks and that
money is utilised by the Government for
Gove-rnment purposes. True, it is finding its
way through the channels of banking, but
as regards the banks, their position is that
every time deposits are withdrawn they have
to look around to see how they eon readjust
their advances. If they do not, they will
he, trapped into a position which is
nsafe and will not he able to

meet the demiiands which most likely
will he made upon them. Arg'L-
nints such a,; I hav'e. quoted contain
a pernicious doctrine, the only effect of
which can he to damage the whole sys.tem
of hanking. I wish to make it quite clear
that I am referring entirely to the Assoei-
Mted Banks. M,%y remarks have no hearing
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on, nor do they apply to, the savings bank.
The savings hank position has been most
carefully safeguarded, and there is not the
slightest need for doubt on the part of any
depositor regarding his savings bank account.
When the Labour Party say that this sort of
thing is being deliberately engineered, they
betray a lack of knowledge of economic laws
whose operation necessitates that when the
national income is reduced, the circulation
of money is slowed down, and when that
happens the banking costs are increased. A
bank has to safeguard itself, and the only
way it can do that and malke up for the
losses that will inevitably occur is by rais-
ing its rate for overdrafts. On the other
hand, it raises its rate of interest on de-
posits. It tries to attract money to the bank,
and at the same time to prevent money from
going out of the bank, and that is the reason
for the variation of the rate of interest
which Mr. Collier the other day said he
found hard to understand. The whole thing
is summed up in the working of ordinary
banking practice which has been in vogue for
the past century. I have pointed out that
banks are all joint stock institutions and
any member of the community may become
a shareholder. I wish to apply the same re-
mark to our bonds. They have been taken
up by ordinary people, not by parasitic
money lenders in London, not by ghouls who
are trying to grind the fnces of the poor.
The bonds arc held by ordinary working
people. When anyone attacks those, bonds,
he is attacking the savings of the people of
the community. Let us consider the latest
Commonwealth loan. Eow much of that
consisted of insnrance company money?
Does not every working man strive to make
provision for the future by means of in-
surance, and is not the money he is paying
to insurance comipanies being snbscribed for
loans and comling back to the community to
provide employment? Yet some people
would attack the interest paid on such loans.
The higher the rate of interest, the better
the results for the insured in bonuses and the
better the provision* he can make for his
family. This State and every other State can
prosper only by encouraging thrift in the
community. Australia more than once has
been described as the waster's paradise, be-
cause its ameliorative legislation has bene-
fited those people who made no provision
for themselves rather than the people who
have been thrifty- Take the old age pen-
sions: As that scheme works out, can we

imagine a more absurd method of providing
for the aged? If a man and his wife have
been thrifty, and have made provision to
meet illnesses aiid other emergencies of
life and they happen to have a certain
amount of money in the bank, their old age
pension is reduced. If a man is a waster
who has been drnnk week after week and
has squandered his earnings, he gets his £1
a week and no questions asked. The method
of providing old age pensions is encourag-
ing people to be thriftless, although there
are only too many other ways in which
thriftlessness is also encouraged. This is
the cause of ninny of our troubles to-day.
Instead of penalising thrift as would be
done by reducing the interest rate, we should
encourage thrift. If we raised the rate of
interest we should cause money to flow into
Australia, provided the talk about rep-udia-
tion were first stifled. As I have pointed out,
there are well-recognised laws governing
banking, and the banker who does not ob-
serve them must inevitably come to grid.,
Banking, history indubitably proves that.
Credit can be granted only against deposits,
and the banker's first duty is to safeguard
deposits. Therefore a bank must take pre-
cautions long- before the ordinary man can
see the danger comin. When a man finds
his credit restricted, the action is often
taken in his own interests because a crash
would involve not only him but possibly
also the whole community in ruin. I men-
tioned that the greater portion of our loans
are being subscribed by small investors. I
have some figures from the Commonwealth
Year Book of 1924 which gives partienlars
of locally raised Australian loans.

Inscribed Stock .. .- 123,683
Treasury Bonds .. . 710,069

Tota] number of subscribers 333,752

The total amount subscribed wasL25O,172,440,
and the av'erage amount per subscriber was
£6300. If we allow for the number of high
subscriptions by insurance companies, trustee
companies and banks who wished to invest
their money in Government securities, we
can realise what a comparatively low aver-
age holding per head was obtained by those
subscribers. In other words, it was the
thrifty section of the community who found
the money we so urgently required during
the war to enable this country to bear its
fair and adequate part.
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Hon. E. H. Gray: The thrifty or the
fortunate?!

Honi. H. SEDJDON: The thrifty people of
Australia; the fortunate Were in a consider-
able minority, because the rester propor-
tion of those funds c!time from the savings
of the people. What is the position to-day'?
How far would Australia have got with
her development but for loan money ? That
loan money comes out of the pockets of
people, both here and in the Old Country,
who by thrift have endeavoured to make
provision for themselves and their depend-
ants. What is the position in Australia?
We have spent the money, much of it fool-
ishly. We have fallen on hard times, and
now we- are asked to go back to the British
people and say, "We have had a remuark-
ably good time at your expense. You go
short of a little of your interest so that
we shall have an ezasier time in passing
through the depression.' That is what we
are doing in suggesting reduction. I wish
to refer to a few remarks made regarding
our wvar debts and our relationship with
Great Britain. A little while ago 1 referred
to the enormous debt that Britain is carry-
ing and the enormous annual charge on
the people of Great Britain to meet their
obligations. Mlention has been made of Aus-
tralia's part in the war. A certain Labour
leader in Western Australia said Australia
ought to get help fromn the Old Country; the
Old Country should easge tile burden of our
debts. Let me refer to the actual position
that existed at the time of the war. I Want
members to realise that this country's. fate
was as mnuch involved as was Britain's, and
Australia at the present time, having scrap-
piert her asnmy and navy under the guise of
economy, is relying on the protection of
Britain to keep her safe from molcstation.
It is only the prestige of the British nation
thint is safeguarding this spoilt child of the
Empire from being despoiled and invaded
by people, who have not only a lower stand-
ard of living1 hut a standard of thrift and
usefulness so much higher as to pitt kis to
shame. After the war,' every country was
impoverished, but Australia least oif any of
thenm. What happened after the wvar? One
country after another w-ent crashing down.
Germany and Austria were destroyed, and
the whole of their financial system was lost.
France, the country that has been held up
as an object-lesson to us, was crashing, and

every effort she made to save the 6ituatiu
failed. The france fell to one-fifth of it
value. When anyone tatks of France as a
illustration, let us remember that it is
country of thrifty people who have a stand
ard of living that we would not tolerat(
The thrift of her people has enabled thes
to attaini the position they nOW ureup>
Prance was falling down and] only save,
the franc by the Iiost stringent financia
measures that could possibly be resorted tc
She destroyed the value of e%:erv luau ani
mobbed every person who held 100 tranet!
worth in French war loans to an exitent tha
they becamie Worth only 20 francs in pur
chasing value. That was the result of lie.
financial system. Australia with a debt o
only £1,100,000,000 miust no-w go and as[
Britain, with a debt of over £ 7,000,000,000 b
come to her assistance. Australia with a bou
2(10,000 unemployed must go to Britain whn
has permanent unemployed numbering ahoui
2,000,000 and ask her to comte to our assist
ance. Australia, with a system of taxatiom
iunder' which a persion with £1,000 of pcr
sonial income lpy just under £100 taxation
whereas in Englland the tax would i
£225, yet asks Britain to case her burdens
A ustralia has a standard of living- so highb
that when thie mnigrant comes here it takes
him all his tine to accustom himself to the
new conditions, and yet we mu~st ask Bri.
tail) to conic In our assistance. It I have
-mny knowl~edge of the nature of the Anis-
tralian citizen, if [ have ainy knowledge of
the pridle of the Austraslian people, they
will rise and repudiate an~y suggestion along
the lines mentioned by Mucuiers in another
place. In a timie of trouble when we have
to readjust our values consequent upon our
own extravagance, they would, from ver~y
shame, if for no other reason, refuse to ask
the Old Country to come to our assistance.
I wish to refer to some figures which have
been given regarding our war indebtedness,
because they are just in keeping with the
propaganda as to interest. I was astonished
when Mr. Gla.'hepu ineiitioned figures Which
have beven contimnfly reiterated in the Press

egA riling the cost of the war. Onl page 58
(t ir t'niComonwealth Budget fur 1930-91
the tirgure, quoted b).% the hon. member is
mentioned, "Tlotal cost of the war and re-
patriation, C744,162,409." That total repre-
sents. the accumulated costs over 15 years
of the war and repatriation, and includes,

324
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amongst other things, not only original loans,
but the annual cost for interest, wvar pen-
sions, repatriation of soldiers, and other war
services. All those annual charges are in-
eluded iii tile figure of 744 millions. That
is at totally unfair method of referring to
the sittuationl Why should we not refer to
old age pension ches intesaewy
The cost of ol(d age pensions in Australia
and the aniount which she is paying for war
pensions and rep)atriation of soldiers comn-
par-e as follows:-Old age pensions 1930-31,
estimated at £:10,791,326; war pensions and
repatriation, £8,941,289. In other words, in1
spite of all the talk about the legacy of
the wvar, Australia has actually paid less b
way of war pensions and repatriation than
she is paying to her old people in the form
of pendious. Arid yet we make a great
song about the cost of the wvar to this coun-
try ' There is atother aspect of the posi-
tion which "uahit to he brought home. I
refer in the qunestion of interest. We have
reduced the amiount of our war debt by
something like 40 millions sterling, and the
present chiarge for interest on war debts is
in Australia £E10,235,359, and overseas
£4,647,992. For- the sake of that 4 million
odd it is suggested that we should go Home
to complain t) the Old CutunLry, it is sug-
gested we are not prepared to bear our por-
tion of the cost of the war which was just
as much our war as it was Britain's! As
regards interest payable by the Australian
States, the annual amount payable in Aus-
tralia is fl6,869,733 and the amount payable
overseas £19,168,203, making a total annual
interest charge of £36,037,836 payable by
the States. Thus we are now paying some
36 millions of annual interest for the States
and something like 20 millions for thle Comn-
rnonwvealtli. Of the 20 millions. 14 millions
represents war interest, and of this again
four millions is payable overseas. The burl--
den of' Autai' interest debt on account
of war is, therefore, small compared with
other expenditure. The greater part of the
debt Australia, carries at the present time
is works debt, and only a comparatively
small pori tin of that beloigs to tile Coin -
1 nr wea Ith. TVhere has been mnuce talk about
Conmmonwealth extravagance. But as a mat-
tr of fact the extravagance has been onl

the part of the 'States. It is State payments
which at p~resenit bea- onl us so heavily. I
wish to quote the figures relating- to the

States for the last 10 years, showing the
amounts of their respective borrowrings:-

Increase.
State.

New Southt Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Tasnmania .
Western Australia

110,908 1,198
66,444,765
42,471,507
49,614,443
6,060,742

25,168,321

In the ease of Western Australia there must
be added the amount of money rep aid out
of sinking fund, £8,581,420. It is plain
tha~t the greater part of the debt load has
been incurred by the States. It is the bil--
den imposed onl Australia by the borrowings
of the States that is oppressing us, and not
Australia's war debt. in spite of all the
talk about the terrific burden of Autala.
wvar debt, one canniot get awn)y from tile
fact that such talk conmes from people who
during the wvar were not found assisting
Australia, were not found occupying the
caliIs where they might help the men at
the front. We know how the great split
in the Labour Party came about in the days
of thle war. It was because one section of
the party was prepared to put the whole
force of the community behind the prosecul-
tion. of the war-, and nothr section was not.
T ventnie to predict that before 12 months
aire out, this question of. repudiation is
going to provide as bitter a controversy
throug-hout the length and breadth of Aus-
tralia as ever the question of conscription
did. Unless we are prepared as a commun-
ity to fight against repudiation, -we shall
find Australia's name mixed up with thle
advocacy' of ideas which ame against the best
interests of the community. A reference
has been made to Britain having gone to the
assistance of foreign Governments in pre-
ference to coming to the assistance of the
Commonwealth. In opposition to that view I
wish to quote again from the "Manchester
Guardian." This time I shall quote from
its issue of the 31st July, 1980, in which
it refers to new capital issues for the past
six months, aird says that the main changes
,are a heavyv fall in the total amount of new
money raised, a smaller proportion of Home
borrowings, a large- proportion of overseas
bor-rowings, more borrowings by Govern-
mierts, municipalities and p~ublic authorities.
less borrowing_ by industiil companies, and
more lon-term loans at fixed interest. Thle
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"Manchester Guardian" analyses the borrow- doubled since 1924 and must increase.'
ings as follows:

Year, 1930; Total, F141,860,f000 Rlome per-
eentagt of total 5].9; Overseas perentage of
total 48.] ; Governmnents, Public' authority,
Railways, 61.2; 1Idusts v, Trade, Finance, etc.,
38.N.8.

Those figures serve to show the position of
the Old Country relatively to assistance
given to the IDomiinions. 'ehe "Manchester
Guardian" also makes reference to the very
large demands made by Australia up to the
year 1928 on the capital market of the Old
Country. Before concluding I wish to refer to
certain observations made by Sir Otto
N ieeyver. He points out that so
long as it is thought in Australia that
there is an unlimnited market abroad for
Australian goods, it will be difficult to face
realities, lie also points out that Australia
is off Budget equilibrium and exchange
equilibrium, and that a maximnum period
of two years is allowved her in which to
put her house in order, thanks to her hav-
ing no external maturities during that
period. In other words, during those two
years we have to readjust our position so
that when loans become due we shall be
able to make provision for their repay-
ment or, in some cases, conversion. I
would like hon. members to refer 'to a
graph prepared by the Bank of New
South Wales, having reference to whole-
sale prices. It shows that during the years
1925-29, while Australia's wholesale prices
have remained more or less on a level foot-
ing, wholesale prices in the United Ksing-
dom, the United States of America, and
(1eninany have all fallen tremendously
since the year 1928. The gap between Aus-
tralian and otlher wholesale prices is get-
ting wider. ''While the sheltered trades
of Australia take so large a share of the
national dividend, a share increasing as
the national increase drops, the difficulties
of our export trade increase.. ..Australia
has to adjust herself to a world economic
situation less favourable to her than that
of the last decade." "Australian pro-
duction is not following the world pbeno-
nienon of increased production per head."
"The standard of Australian living is be-
yond the economic capacity of the country
without considerable reduction in costs
and increased production per head."
"The money wage has doubled since 1911,
and the number of nnemployed has

Those are serious warnings indeed, and I
think they indicate that Australia's policy
must change. Sir Otto Niemneyer points
out that the value we are going to receive
for our overseas products is diminishing,
and that our internal standard is seriously
menaced by the decrease in our national
income. I have taken out certain figures
of production per head in various indus-
tries. Those figures have been arrived at
by dividing the number of persons em-
ployed in, say, agriculture, into the value
of agricultural production in that year.
For the year 1928 .1 get the following
figures-Agricultural £413, pastoral £963,
dairying £6530, fisheries and forests £469,
mining £473S, manufactures £331. Then I
have worked out the imports of Western
Australia and divided those figures into
various classifications of imports. If we
take our imports under the head of agri-
cultural and divide them by the local pro-
duction per head, it appears that our im-
ports would provide employment for 2,575
persons. In the case of pastoral they
would provide employment for 556, in the
case of dairying for 1,556, in the case of
forestry and fisheries for 1,130, in the
case of mining for 280, and in the
ease of the manufactures for 46,629.
By the time all those people were employed,
it would help us through our difficulties, but
we would have to do something further, be-
cause the standard of efficiency is lower in
the last-mentioned than in any other indus-
try. Hon. nmemnlers can work out for them-
selves just what it would cost to employ
those 45,000 persons in manufacturing in-
dustries. If we can secure 'increased
efficiency in our manufactories, then we can
see there are avenues in that direction that
afford the best chance of absorbing our
unemployed and of supplying markets with
our products. One of the most serious prob-
lems is that of cutting down our imports.
Some lines we can manufacture for our-
selves, and the more we can do that the
greater will be the opportunities for absorb-
ing our people in productive employ-
ment. If we can do that, the greater will
be our chance of getting free from the dis-
abilities that militate against our progress
at the present juncture. In conclusion I
wish to say this: The whole world at the
present time is passing through a very ser-
tons crisis. There is no country in the world
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that is not feeling the effects of that de-
pression, irrespective of whether it is a
primary producing country or a manufac-
taring country, or whether it is a country of
high efficiency, like the 'United States of
America, or a low efficiency country like
some of the more elementary agricultural
communities. Australia is in a unique posi-
tion. Her people have shoxvn themselves
as energetic and have as much initiative as
a3 those of any other nation in the world.
They have proved that in comparatively
recent years. Australia is in a serious posi-
tion with reference to her capital commit-
ments, hut she is in no position that she
cannot get out of with hard work and
economy. Australia has been regarded as
the economic laboratory of the nation;, and
she can solve this problem with less handi-
cap than any other country if she is pre-
pared to put her shoulder to the wheel and
take as her watchword, Efficiency in Indus-
try. If the whole of the Labour Party were
to change their point of view and consider
the condition of countries in which efficiency
Obtains, they would realise that efficienc y
is just like all the other sciences: It has
definite laws that have been expounded and
can be explained. Those able to propound
those laws are able to talk to wvorking nieu
or union secretaries so that they can be un-
deristood. If those laws were applied to
any industry in Australia, we could get a
tremendous increase in efficiency. Although
our imlportations of overseas products 'ire
very high, that position can Fe remedied.
It niust be remembered that we have created
in Australia a community largely of manual
labourers, and we have neglected the devel-
opment of skilled labour, which we have
imported. We must turn round and re-
organise, production. We must realise that
our present position is due to unbalanced
production rather than to anything else.
As I pointed out a few sessions ago when
speaking about unemployment, if the Gov-
ernment would consider the question of ap-
pointing a committee to consider imports
and consumption, that body could very
soon arrive at a position enabling them to
determine exactly how many employees per
annum could be taken into any occupation.
The committee could arrange a schedule of
information indicating just how a quota of
boys could be taken every year when they left
the public schools, and how they could be

absorbed in certain proportions by various
industries. Above all, in approaching this
question of raising the standard of effic-
iency, if we Could showr increased production
per head throughout industries in Australia,
wve could speedily get out of our troubles.
We might also go so far as to devote our-
selves to meeting our overseas debt corn-
itiinents, and then make up your minds that

for the future any mioney required for de-
velopmental purposes would be raised in
our owa country. Although it has been said
that Australia cannot raise internally the
money required for development, the ans-
wer to that is that the scheme under which
development has been carried on in the past
has been wrong, as we have thrown State
organisation over the whole length and
breadth of tile country instead of developing
intensively, thereby in creasing the burden on
thie conumunity. If there is one way in which
we can work to get out of our present diffi-
culties and make Australia the envy of the
nations; if we want the Australian worker
to stand alone, an object of comment for
other countries, it is for us to adopt as our
watchwords: Efficiency in Industry, Effi-
iency in Organ isation, and above all, Effic-
ieney iii ourselves as members of Parlia-
wnent, who are in the position of leaders of
the people and can devote ourselves; to
studying these problemus, and procuring data,
for others to work on. That covers the whole
of my remarks regarding the problems con-
fronting us, and I offer them for the con-
sideration of lion, members. I wonld
like to refer to one or two local ques-
tions. One that most seriously concerns the
people of the gold fields at present relates to
provision for those suffering from. miners'
phthisis. T will not go over the grounds
associated with that question, because every
year the subject has been dealt with by m-
self or my colleagues. I will merely urge
the need for a consolidated scheme nder
which the men will be dealt with. The pres-
ent opportunity lends itself to the Govern-
ment to consider the advisability of consoli-
dating the legislation already in existence
and removing anomalies, together with the
provision of a scheme something along the
lines of that operating in South Mfrica,
under which men are induced to leave the
industry before they are seriously affected
in health by the dust. At present there are
more men out in the country looking for
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gold than for' many year,- past. Those men
should be helped. Here is a field ready to
be developed. Some of these men are old
and proved prospectors. Some are not al-
lowed to work in the mines because they are
dusted or aiffected with tuberculosis. Those
mlen go out jnt0 the bush and engage in
work that they are accustomed to. They are
the 'len who are most likely to find new
gold deposits. (fold represents one of the
things we most require at the present time,
and relief money could not ble more wisely
spent that] in Assisting the men I refer to
in their wvork in the bush. They could be
assisted possibly by our geological officials
i1 mapping the goldfields areas, thus help-
ing~ them a11(1 raking provision for those
who come after them. I have pleasure in
supporting the motion before the House.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
ad journ',ed.

Rouse Adjourned at 8.40 p.m.

legislative Besemblp,
Tuesdoll, 9)1h September, 1930.
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the Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-GOLD BONUS.
MNr. M.%ARSHALL (without notice) asked

the Mlinister for MAines: Has any negotia-
tioni been made with the Federal Govern-
ment for the payment of a gold bonus since
their temporary rejection of the request?

The MITISTER FOR MINES replied:
Nothing further has happened since we re-
ceived anl emphatic Answer in the negative.
At the time it was suggested that the ques-
tion might be considered at some future
date.

ADnRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth. Day.

Debate resumed from the 4th September.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.34]: First
lot mle offer myv congratulations to the Gov-
ernient onl their accession to office, and to
you, M1r. Speaker, on having been appointed
to the honourable position you now occupy.
The fact that your appointment has ibeen
so Acclaimed by members must be gratify-
ing to you. Unquestionably it has met with
the wide approval of members and citizens.
That wve have in power a Government coin-
prising representatives of the Nationalist
and Country Parties is pleasing, particularly
in view of the serious problems that face
the country. I hope it will be possible for
the Government to carry onl satisfactorily
without having to impos e further taxation.
It has been rurnoured that certain new taxes
will hle levied, but I nun hopeful that fur-
ther consideration will show that action in
that direction is unnecessary. If additional
revenue must be raised, it would perhaps
be best to increase the income tax, as I am
irnmly of opinion that a mul11tiplicity Of small
taxes, such As a hospital tax and certain
other taxes that have been mentioned, would
be very irritating indeed. I Amn pleased
At the generous offer of help made by the
Leader of the Opposition. In the mnidst of
a world-wide avalanche of trouble, it is es-
sential that party differences and viewpoints
should be abandoned mnd flint All members
should set themselves resolutely to work in
the interests of the State. One of the main
prbm~hlns to hle laced is that of unemploY-
imient. 'rhie Minister for Labour is deserv-
ing of ipraise for the stand lie has taken.
I f there is any' action calculated to in-
tenisity the trouble, it is the paying out
of aloney' without requiring any' return from
the recipient. Uaemployment is a difficult
problem, and the Minister is wrestling with
it in a way perhaps better than ny other
Minis'ter could have done. It is satisfactory
to find local g-overning bodies co-operating-
as they are doing. The provision of funds,
without requiring work in return has proved
degenerating elsewhere. In England degen-
eration Arising from this cause i'as IX"'
most marked. The London "Weekly Times"
of the 7th August last contained the follow-


